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The Evolution of Extension ProvisionThe importance of agricultural extension inrural development is widely acknowledged,particularly in developing countries where themajority of the population lives in rural areas,agriculture is the main source of livelihood,and access to information is costly.  SinceKenya�s independence in 1963 until the lateeighties, the provision of extension services waslargely the preserve of the central government.However, the movement toward liberalizationin the nineties, as well as rising concerns ofthe efficacy of government-led extension,resulted in the increasing decentralization ofextension provision.  This trend is generallyattributed to three key factors: the inability ofthe central government to handle thecomplexity of context-specificity required byextension services, the inability of thegovernment to finance the requisite range ofservices, and the idea that democracy is bestserved through devolved functions withenhanced participation at the local level.
Decentralization in Kenya has come in two keyforms. First, there has been the decentralizationof government responsibility for extensionthrough structural reform with the objectiveof shifting extension to other institutions andimproving both accountability andresponsiveness. Second, there is thedecentralization of management programs

through farmer participatory programs inwhich the end-user (the farmer) shoulderssome responsibility for designing appropriatecurricula, and disseminating the information.
This re-organization of the extension systemhas evolved to include four broad forms ofdelivery systems: Public delivery and publicfinance which essentially comprises thetraditional government agricultural extensionthat continues to persist albeit with greatlydiminished outreach and constrained by a lackof sufficient funding.  Public delivery andprivate finance whereby government staff iscontracted by private agencies to deliverextension services.  Private delivery and privatefinance whereby commercial entities providetheir suppliers with the extension servicesrequired to improve their technical efficiency.This mode of delivery is prevalent incommodity out-grower schemes and highlycommercialized high-value agriculture.Private delivery and public finance which entailsthe outsourcing of responsibility for extensiondelivery to private sector providers such asNGOs and CBOs.  This mode of extensionprovision is emerging as an importantpathway, with several comparative advantagesover the other channels, including grassrootscontacts and use of participatory methods.
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The Effect of Decentralization onExtension EfficacyWith the increase in delivery methods broughtabout by decentralization, one major challengefacing extension in Kenya is how to re-orientthe extension system to improve its efficiency,to enhance the access that those requiringsuch services have to the various sourcesavailable, to hold providers accountable to theircustomers, and to assure the relevancy of theservices provided by eliciting the participationof the end-user.  To determine the best way todesign the appropriate institutional structureto meet these objectives, several questionsmust first be answered.  Does decentralizationimprove or diminish access to extensionservices? Has decentralization resulted ineffective local participation? Does this dependon the extent that extension provision has beendecentralized, or on the sources of extensionservices?  This study seeks to answer thesequestions with the aim of establishing whetherand to what extent the decentralization ofagricultural extension has enhanced access,local accountability and empowerment offarmers.
The study analyzes the relationship betweendecentralization and extension efficacy byhighlighting the experiences of the Kibweziand Makindu divisions of Makueni district inKenya�s Eastern province.  The two divisionsdiffer in the number of agricultural-basedactive civil institutions that operate in thedivision with Kibwezi playing host many moresuch institutions than Makindu.  As the studyuses the total number of active agricultural-based civil society institutions as a proxy forthe degree of extension decentralization,Kibwezi can be characterized as having arelatively high level of decentralization, withMakindu idefined as having a low level ofdecentralization.
A comparison of sampled households acrossthe two divisions presents a general picture ofthe relationship between the degree ofdecentralization and several indicators ofextension efficacy.  In Kibwezi, wheredecentralization is high, membership tocommunity based organizations andknowledge of various available channels ofextension service delivery were also higher.While causality cannot be claimed, it is clear

in this case that increasing decentralization iscorrelated with increased knowledge ofpotential sources of information, as well ashigher rates of participation in variouscommunity organizations.
Another indication that decentralization resultsin the improved dissemination of informationlies in the differences between total croppedarea across the two divisions.  While averageland holdings in Makindu are significantlylarger, total cropped area is larger in Kibwezi.This greater land resource utilization inKibwezi could result from the concerted effortof extension service providers to educatefarmers to make the most of their land.  Onthe other hand, it could imply that theintensification of agriculture results in a greaterdemand for extension services.
Factors Influencing Access toExtensionFor a more rigorous investigation of thedeterminants of access to extension, threedifferent measures of access were regressed onseveral variables such as the sex, age, andeducational attainment of the household head,as well as household income, livestockholdings, and distance to divisionalheadquarters.  Of the three measures, twostand out as particularly salient:  The firstmeasure aims to focus on the determinants toaccessing demand-induced extension and iscaptured in a dichotomous variable equal toone if the particular household receivedextension advice in the past year as a directresult of proactively seeking out the service.The second measure focuses on the factorsinfluencing the receipt of supply-led extensionand is captured in a dichotomous variableequal to one if the sample household receivedunsolicited extension advice in the past year.Logistic regressions thus tested the degree andsignificance that the covariates had on theprobability that a household accessed demand-induced or supply-let extension.  A household�sdivision of residence was introduced as adummy and acted as a proxy for the degree ofdecentralization.
The results show that farmers living in an areaof higher decentralization (Kibwezi) weresignificantly more likely to have accesseddemand-induced extension in the previous
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year.  This result coincides with the greaterknowledge residents of Kibwezi had of theextension opportunities open to them and weretherefore better placed to actively seek thoseresources.  Membership in Community BasedOrganizations also was associated with apositive and significant effect on household�saccess to demand-induced extension.
Other factors that have a significant impact onthe likelihood of receiving demand-inducedextension include income which, as expected,increases the probability of accessing extension.Illiteracy of the household head is associatedwith a diminished likelihood of seeking (andreceiving) extension advice.  Given the largeand ongoing debate on the benefits of ademand-driven extension system, these resultsare salient and caution that relying too muchon such a method of delivery wouldmarginalize the poor and ill-informed:  a sub-set of the population that is likely to benefitdisproportionately from such advice.
The results from the logistic regressionfocusing on supply-led extension indicate thatvisits from extension agents were significantlyinfluenced by the wealth status of the farmer,and his/her educational level.  As a largemajority of these visits (17 out of 22) were fromgovernment agents, the results indicate thattheir choice of household to visit is not entirelyrandom and, for whatever reason, they aremore likely to patronize more well to dofarmers.  Households that are further from thetown center and require extension agents tospend more time and fuel resources to accessare also significantly less likely to be visited.
The effect of decentralization and participationin CBOs on receiving an extension visit, whilepositive, was not significant.  This could bebecause NGOs/CBOs favor seminars, collectivefield visits, and tours to demonstration sitesthan home visits.

Summary and Policy ImplicationsThis paper seeks to investigate theconsequences that the decentralizing ofagricultural extension services has had onfarmers� access to these services and on farmers�involvement in setting the extension agenda.Evidence from Makueni District in Eastern

Kenya points to a positive relationshipbetween decentralization and extensionprovision.  More specifically, in areas of greaterdecentralization, farmers were more likely toproactively seek extension advice.  This resultsuggests that with decentralization comesgreater awareness of the availability of suchservices which in turn may empower farmersto actively seek out extension advice.
The policy implication of these findingssuggest a restructuring of the extension systemin favor of NGOs and CBOs with an extensionmandate as they appear to have thecomparative advantage in providing farmerswith pertinent technical advice.  Continuedinvestments in forming and supportingfarmers groups, is also likely to yield highreturns as farmers increasingly build theircapacity and ability to demand services thatare compatible with their needs.  However, asthe extension efforts of NGOs and CBOs arelargely demand-driven, the government alsohas a crucial role to play in guaranteeing thatcertain populations are not cut off from suchservices.  An important step in ensuring thatextension resources are efficiently utilized isto create a mechanism for coordinating theextension activities of both the governmentand private agencies to make certain that eachplayer works to their strengths and efforts arenot duplicated.
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